On the stage of product design there is a problem concerning production cost estimation in the moment when elements are not yet definitely designed. Depending on the amount of the available information, more or less precise cost estimation methods are applied, i.e.: variant methods, generation methods, hybrid methods. The proposed method of cost estimation is based on a formalized description of information related to construction, manufacturing and organizational characteristics concerning the designed element, the automation method of technological processes design using methods of group technology and a model of determining production costs of machine elements based on Activity Based Costing.
INTRODUCTION
The situation on the market makes companies constantly monitor and look for savings in total production costs, while maintaining appropriate quality of the manufactured products. The best results in reducing costs can be achieved in the initial phases of the product life cycle, at the design and development stages of production processes, i.e. when it affects the largest number of factors determining the final manufacturing cost, in which the concept and product structure are created, and the material, the technological process and parameters of the manufacturing process are selected [1, 2, 3] . A prompt and relatively accurate cost estimation allows to avoid excessive spending during the production launch of these products. In the design process, we have an influence on 70-80% of the costs of subsequent processes, i.e. supply, planning, production and sales, which depend on the amount of information related to the design, manufacture and production organization of the designed elements - Figure 1 [4] . The more information we possess about the designed elements, the lower share in product cost belongs to undetermined product costs. The more advanced the manufacturing process is, the smaller the chances to decrease prime costs due to large expenditure on process modification. Selecting the proper cost estimation method according to the production type may significantly influence the accuracy and reliability of the performed calculations. Applying Activity-based Costing, including cost drivers, allows to considerably reduce costs on the stage of production processes design, which actively influences cost planning in the future. This allows for changing the approach from delivering historical data about operational effectiveness, into managing costs of efficiency of future periods [5, 6] .
Fig. 1 The paradox of cost estimation
Source: Developed on the basis of [4] .
The aim of the research is to develop methods of cost estimation of the designed products on the stage of constructional production preparation, which would be based on proper selection of cost drivers related to actual rates from activity based costing, in order to optimally and relatively quickly estimate the cost of a designed element, depending on constructional information. Solving the above problem in enterprises with unit and small series production requires: -assuming proper description of the designed elements basing on the elementary object method, which takes into consideration constructional, manufacturing and organizational features -determining activity costs for an exemplary production system, with accuracy corresponding to the description of features of the designed elements, -compiling a set of cost drivers, on the basis of the assumed cost estimation method -determining the level of cost drivers basing on the values of the assumed description of the designed elements features -designing a cost calculation model which would consider the available sets of cost drivers and actual activity rates.
METHODS OF COST ESTIMATION
The two available approaches aiming at achieving an optimal level of production costs, denoted as DFc and target costing, are presented in Table 1 [4].
Table 1 Concepts of reducing costs of a designed element

Concepts
Design for cost (DFc) uses all organizational and technical possibilities in order to reduce total production costs of the designed product Design to cost (Target costing) aims at reaching satisfactory parameters of a designed product within the assumed target cost These concepts require applying appropriate methods of calculating costs allowing to determine total production costs of the designed products in an early stage of product life cycle, using the information about the product available on this stage. The methods are called cost estimation methods, as they operate on an incomplete set of data about the designed product, needed to determine a possible level of total production costs. This is a process of approximate production costs determination, which is based on information generated at each completed stage of the cycle before all phases of the production cycle are realized [7] . Literature contains more or less precise methods for estimating costs, which depend on the amount of information on the designed product. Table 2 presents the division of the methods into basic groups, together with their brief description. The mentioned methods of cost estimation of machine elements are characterized by limited accuracy of the obtained results. The methods described in literature [5] can be used if all characteristic features of a product are known, and the designed manufacturing process is similar to the previously produced items, which brings about some restrictions to applying such methods from the point of view of accuracy of the obtained results [8] . The methods relate to various stages of the production cycle, so a different method proves more effective in a given stage. They are based on knowledge and experience of an expert, who can estimate production cost of the designed element on the basis of the possessed information. However, the results are uncertain and often inaccurate, as they depend on subjective evaluation. On the other hand, these methods of cost estimation are very cheap.
Analogous (variant) methods
The methods allow to determine the costs of the designed products based on similarity with other previously produced products in a given production system using classification systems. They are applied parallelly with the group technology methods used for designing production processes. Analytical (generational) methods They use the known (previously incurred, historical) costs of elementary tasks, decomposing the adopted production method for determining costs of the designed product. The obtained results are characterized by high accuracy, but these methods are very expensive compared to others. Statistical and parametric methods They aim at bringing costs to the function of several important parameters, which can be easily determined in the initial stages of product design. Source: [4] .
Referring to the choice of one of the methods resulted in limited application of the above-mentioned solutions in terms of accuracy of the results obtained in different phases of the production process. In order to determine correct manufacturing costs, apart from the information related to the values of geometric and technological parameters of the product and process being designed, preliminary information on production organization is also required [9, 10] . The cost estimation systems are based on fixed, often outdated cost data, which, in a situation of constantly altering structure of the encumbered expenses, causes that the estimated costs considerably differ from the actual costs borne on their production. These methods usually make use of traditional cost accounting, and, in case of activity based costing, they are limited to only processing activities, without taking into account other costs, which may be later added in form of surcharges [9] . The problem of cost estimation on the stage of product design occurs when the elements are not definitely designed, or considerably differ from the previously manufactured products, which is characteristic and frequent in case of unit or small lot production [9, 11] .
THE ASSUMPTIONS OF THE PROPOSED COST ESTIMA-TION METHOD OF MACHINE ELEMENTS
The proposed model of conduct, presented in Figure 2 , aims at accurate estimation of total production costs on the stage of designing and processing new products in unit and small-series production, depending on the available information about the designed product. This system connects the formalized description of the information (features) of the designed element and a model of production costs determination basing on the activity based costing method, and locates the proposed method among hybrid methods of cost estimation. The suggested method of cost estimation applies the principle of identifying elements which allows for finding the previously designed manufacturing processes of similar machine elements. This can be performed by using a system describing features of the designed item - Figure 3 which considers [9] : -constructional features, which, in turn, consist of geometrical features, like shape type, external shapes, additional external shapes, etc., and materials features, e.g. semi-product, raw material, thermal treatment, etc.
-organizational features, e.g. serial character of production, production capacity, etc.
-features related to manufacturing, e.g. variant of the manufacturing process structure, the applied workshop aids, etc. An important element of the system describing the designed elements are structural elementary objects, which directly constitute the constructional form of the designed element - Figure 4 . Each elementary object is associated with one structural feature that describes it [11] .
Fig. 4 Examples of elementary objects
On the basis of the similarity of the above mentioned features related to the new element and an already produced one, a manufacturing process is searched for. In other words, basing on a parametrical description of the designed element necessary for searching the existing base of manufacturing processes, the process course for a previously designed element is selected, which is the closest to the new element in terms of structural, manufacturing and organizational characteristics [9] . A vital element of this system is to appropriately apply activity based costing, considering as many accounting bases as there are separated kinds of activities [5] . However, it is important to underline that activity costs should be property settled on each level of product structure (sets, sub-sets, elements, or elementary objects), and the account should show the differences in costs for different design concepts, with detail up to particular technological operations. The next step involves establishing the value of cost components constituting the structure of the production costs. The basic components in this methodology are costs of direct activities, which are cost drivers assigned to the produced elements, sets, products, etc. According to the information generated on different stages of production process design, aided by the CAx system (computer aided …), or the information stored in databases [12, 13] , the code of conduct depends on the possibility of determining a set of cost drivers. Therefore, it is vital to establish such manufacturing process parameters for particular product structure levels (elementary objects, elements, sub-sets, sets and the whole product), which unambiguously determine the values of the variables specifying cost components together with the manner of their estimation. These costs are determined on the basis of cost drivers values - Table 3 , which, depending on the available information about the designed element, are settled according to various algorithms related to: -determination of a variant set of cost drivers, -determination of a corrected variant set of cost drivers, 
COST ESTIMATION DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABLE IN-FORMATION ON THE NEW ELEMENT AND THE CLOSEST ELEMENT IN THE DATABASE
The costs estimated when using the proposed method are costs characterized by a various level of accuracy in relations to actual costs of the designed element. The costs are established on the basis of cost drivers values, which are selected according to different algorithms, depending on level of information on the new item and its closest counterpart in the database. The more information is available, the better is the adjustment of the values of cost drivers to actual values related to the designed element. Depending on the amount of the information on the designed item, the following costs are estimated:
• Variant cost of the designed element (Fig. 5) , which is determined on the basis of the manufacturing process of the closest element and the data related to the values of cost drivers in connection with a cost calculation system. The next step is to search the exiting CAPP system's base of the manufacturing processes from the perspective of feature similarity, in order to find a technological process route for a previously designed element, and particularly a set of data connected to technological processes in different variants, the semi-product -its shape, dimensions, type of materials, machining time standards, tools, production means, production workstations organization, etc. Each element of this set has some ascribed values which are characteristic for the parameters of processing the model element. On the basis of these values and a set of cost drivers of the variant model of cost estimation, a variant set of cost drivers' values is determined, which, taking into account current rates of activity costs, allows for evaluating variant cost of the designed element, according to cost data from a current, not historical, time period.
Fig. 5 Estimated variant costs of the designed element
• Corrected variant cost, which is a cost determined on the basis of corrected values of cost drivers basing on parameter differences of the designed element and its closest counterpart - Figure 6 . The parametric description and the determined variant costs of the designed element will be used by correcting the so called cost drivers according to activity based costing respectively to the existing differences between the elements. The cost drivers to be corrected can be related to e.g.: -cost of direct materials, as a result of applying another kind of raw material, semi-product, or differences in size;
-cost of direct labor and costs of processing activities ( Fig. 7) , resulting from changing time consumption standard following altered machinability parameters, size of a production batch, etc. • Generative cost, which is a cost determined on the basis of generative sets of cost drivers values for the designed element. It is necessary that all features describing the designed element are clearly defined -they are partly selected from CAD and CAPP databases. Achieving the assumed constructional form in specific organizational and technical conditions requires performing a set of activities resulting from the appearance of given features in the description of the designed element, i.e. planning specific technological operations, in order to obtain the desired parameters of a given feature. The technological process framework is adopted using an advisory system which, based on specific features of the designed element, proposes a given variant of the technological process with the working time standard for a given operation. The production costs for an element do not only depend on the set of activities present during processing, but also on cost drivers dependent on materials or organizational characteristics, like the cost of direct materials or costs of production planning activities. Analyzing the set of cost drivers related to the generative model of costing for machine elements, taking into consideration the level of cost aggregation, it appears that the process of generating a set of cost drivers values concerns: direct costs of materials (raw materials, semi-products, dimensions), costs of direct labor and processing activities (technological operations, the manufacturing process variant, attribution to production workstations), other costs of activities (storing, planning, etc.). Cost estimation proceeds with a much higher accuracy than cost correction for the previously designed elements (the variant method, the corrected method).
• Hybrid cost -this approach finds application when a set of characteristics describing the designed element has not been fully determined. In such an event, it is not possible to use only generative approach to creating cost drivers, since the established estimated costs on an incomplete set would significantly differ from actual costs. The hybrid approach applies the rules of selecting a variant set of cost drivers and creating a generative set of cost driver values. The basis for determining this cost is the value of corrected variant cost decreased by the value of generative costs set for the variant element, and increased by the value of generative costs specified for the designed element, i.e. the costs of technological operations and direct materials - Figure 8 .
Fig. 8 The estimated hybrid cost of the designed element
The available set of data on the designed element rarely provides the basis for generating a full set of sub-activities of the manufacturing process. Therefore, it is necessary to combine a set of values of cost drivers generated by the variant and generative methods in order to avoid the dependency of cost estimation on similarity with the nearest element in case of the variant method, and information shortage in case of the generative method. Such an approach to generating the values of cost drivers is called the hybrid approach.
CONCLUSIONS
The parameter values of constructional, manufacturing and organizational features of machine elements determined on the stage of production processes design directly influence and shape the values of prime costs related to subsequent production processes. Estimation accuracy depends on the available information on the designed element and requires creating proper models of determining costs basing on activity based costing, which would allow for more precise determination of resources consumption for a given cost object on each stage of production processes design. Particular cost components rely on the variables called cost drivers, therefore, we can state that the value of a given cost component is a function of a certain set of cost drivers related to a given cost component. The suggested method bases on the required sets of cost drivers, which allows to estimate costs possibly most similar to actual costs by applying current rates in a given time period (activity costs in previous periods are not considered).
Getting to know the value of activity costs allows to reduce production costs by means of decisions to eliminate or limit the duration and to reduce the use of resources of the activities that do not add value to products. Designers and cost managers have the opportunity of paying attention to low-cost activities and choosing less expensive activities, in particular cheaper "construction components" in the product design phase. The proposed methods require full implementation of activity based costing in an enterprise, a functioning CAPP system with an updated base of technological possibilities of the manufacturing system and conducting an analysis of constructional documentation in order to create a base of features describing the designed elements. The suggested solutions have been adjusted to production systems operating in conditions of unit and small lot production.
